## FRONT

| Single Cab  | 5 Leaves - Raised Height (50mm Lift) | 1 |
| Petrol - No Accessories | 1 |
| 5 Leaves - Raised Height (50mm Lift) | 1 |
| Petrol - With Bull Bar OR Winch | 1 |
| Diesel - No Accessories | 1 |
| Dual Cab  | 5 Leaves - Raised Height (45mm Lift) | 1 |
| Petrol & Diesel | 1 |

**SHACKLE BUSH KIT**

Kit Contains:
- 8 x SPF2231
- 4 x SPF2240

**Price Code**

- HIL-001-F RH
- HIL-001-F LH

**U-BOLT KIT**

**Type B**

Kit Contains:
- 1 x UB559-437 (Type B)
- 1 x UB559-449-3 (Type C)

**Type C**

Kit Contains:
- 2 x UB559-667 (Type B)

**SHOCK ABSORBER**

- Heavy Duty Twin Tube Gas

**STEERING DAMPER**

- Heavy Duty (Big Bore) Complete with Fittings

**SHACKLE KIT**

Greaseable: Fit in Pairs

**PIN KIT**

Greaseable: Fit in Pairs

# REAR

| LEAF SPRING  | Two Stage |
| Petrol & Diesel | 1 |

**Price Code**

The following springs must be fitted in pairs

- 4+3 Leaves
- Raised Height (50mm Lift)
- Medium Duty
- 50Kg to GVM

**Price Code**

- 106-4+3-R

- 5+3 Leaves
- Raised Height (50mm Lift)
- Heavy Duty
- 200Kg to GVM

**Price Code**

- 106-5+3-R

**SHACKLE BUSH KIT**

Kit Contains:
- 12 x SPF2231

**Price Code**

- PB59-1032K

**U-BOLT KIT**

**Type B**

Kit Contains:
- 2 x UB559-453-2

**Type C**

Kit Contains:
- 2 x UB559-453-2

**SHOCK ABSORBER**

- Heavy Duty Twin Tube Gas
  - Medium Load
  - GS59-649

- Extra Heavy Duty Twin Tube Gas
  - 350Kg Permanent Load
  - GS59-650

**SHACKLE KIT**

Greaseable: Fit in Pairs

**PIN KIT**

Greaseable: Fit in Pairs

**Price Code**

- SK59-009

- SP59-005

---

**Torsion Bars**: Sold in Pairs

**Coil Springs**: Sold in Pairs, (A) (B) (C) etc... Indicates Price Code